Sap Dance and Louise Ann Wilson Company

JACK SCOUT

CREDITS

Cast

Heath Guide                  Steve Lewis
Beach Guide                  Louise Ann Wilson
Heath Man                    Nigel Stewart
Beach Woman                  Natasha Fewings
Far Away Boy                 Matt Robinson

Creation

Conceived and Directed by Nigel Stewart and Louise Ann Wilson
Choreography by Nigel Stewart
Costume Design and Scenography by Louise Ann Wilson
Music by Steve Lewis and Matt Robison
Dramaturgy by Pete Moser and Mark Whitelaw
Sound by Lisa Whistlecroft
Filming by Tom Urry of Morph Films
Film editing by Janan Yakula of Lancaster University Television
Still Photography by Nickie Tarr
Graphic Design by Charlie Haywood of Hotfoot Design

Administration and Management

Produced by Nigel Stewart and Louise Ann Wilson
Production Management by Louise Ann Wilson
Stage Management by Sandra Blue and Lowri Jones
Assistant Stage Management by John Pritchard, Anna Read, Judi Wright
Front of House Management by Eleanor Kinchin Smith
Costumes made by Ann Preston and Meg Roberts
Assistant Administration by Peter Varey and Eleanor Kinchin Smith
Audience Evaluation and Report by Yun Ho with Frank Dawes
Funding

Grants for the Arts, Arts Council England
Sustainable Development Fund of Arnside and Silverdale Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty

Commission

Lancaster City Council
Nuffield Theatre Lancaster

Support and Support-in-kind

Arnside & Silverdale Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Carnforth Connect
The Dukes Theatre
Enterprise Rent-A-Car Morecambe
Gibraltar Farm Caravan and Camping Silverdale
Grand Theatre Lancaster
Hotfoot Design
Kayes Nursery Gardens and Tea Rooms
Lancashire County Council Environment Directorate
Lancaster Institute for the Contemporary Arts
Maritime Museum Lancaster
More Music
Morecambe Bay Partnership
The National Trust Arnside and Silverdale
Ridgway Park School Silverdale
Royal Exchange Manchester
RSPB Leighton Moss
Silverdale Parish Council
Visitors Information Centre Lancaster
Specialist Advisors

AONB Manager Lucy Barron
Archaeologist Peter D Iles
Butterfly surveyor Joy Sharp
Creative Producer Matt Fenton
Cross-bay guides Alan Sledmore and Cedric Robinson
Cultural Development Manager Richard Hammond
Head Teacher Lesley Davies
Local fishermen and National Trust volunteers
Local historians John Bolton, Rod Ireland and Robert Lobell
Marketing Manager Maria Major
Museum Keeper Michelle Cooper
National Trust Wardens Alan Ferguson and Steve Bradley
Ornithologist John Wilson
Plant Ecologist and Theologian John Rodwell
Writer Elizabeth Burns
Sailor Andrew Nelson
Students Callum English, Joanne Everett, Paul Hodgson, Shaun Offlands, Jodie Prentice, Roberta Stewart
Wardrobe Manager Nicola Meredith